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ard of emulation ; a character which will 
bear the light of human criticism, will 
welcome the merciful wercbing "f Divine 

j omniscience and the final searching of the 
day of judgment.

The Ministry of Reconciliation.— tt -m, r , ,, „ ,.nn . AL. il. I he besson of the Uro**.—vurse 14.
- Cuimthians, vers* 10-21. i 15. All worthy livvs are planned by a

- | oomuiandiug motive, a guiding principle.
EXPOSITION. j Great poets, artiste, men of letters, men

Verte 10.—must all appear; the same of wealth, baye won their places by loyalty 
Greek word is here used as is trans- i to a great aim. So the character that
lated “ made manifest ” in the next verse, i bear the light cf mm, of G >d, < f the
At the great day of account our history judgment, must be formed ar.-und one 
and character will be exposed to view , motive principle, the love ,>f Christ. How j teach, but it is in His Word, and He still 
without veil or chance of subterfuge. Con- ! had Paul reached this pr neipU in Ins >wn j sends the message by those whom He !
cerning the general judgment, see Matt. I caSc ? Note the simple prepositions which j raises up to teach and to preach in His

blessed this peace-making is between 
friends who have been at enmity. The 
blessed peace-maker between God and 
man is Jesus only. He did it all through 
the love and the mercy of the Father. 
Would you like the joy and peace which 
this brings ? Listen then, to,—

III. The Message of Reconciliation.— 
It was brought by Jesus Himself. 'He 
taught the people when upon earth the 
way to the Father. He is Himself “ the 
Way.” We must believe, and trust, and 
obey Him. He is not now here Himself to

longer ago than last month, being 
then in his ninetv-socond year, har
nessed his horse and drove four miles 
to a station, where he preached morn
ing and evening. The Rev. George

No man has a right in logic, to “ beg 
the question,” to assume the answer, 
nor to assume principles that involve 
the answer. Only a self-evident truth 
may be taken for granted. It is freely- 
admitted that the known species of ani-

Mingaye died at Bury St. Edmonds, a mais aud plants did not come into be- 
fow weeks ago, aged ninety-two : the I iD8 simultaneously, but this does not
Rev. Jacob Ide, of Medwav, Mass, has j touch the question of transmutation of 
. „ . » — ' — . : , species. Iransmutitionistsare utterly
ju>t ictired from the ministry at the C0nf0unded when we press them to ac-
age of ninety-four. During the recent I count for the origin of Jlife without an 
session of the North Georgia Confer- j intentional act of an intelligent Crea
tive, the venerable Bishop Lovick | t?r-„.We think we are not very “ illo-

xxv. 31 32 ; Rom. xiv. 10, 12. ii. 5-11. «’ent.tu form this judgment, *• All were 1 name. Paul was one of these messengers, j Pierce .also aged riinetv-fourpreach- or “ immoral iu concluding that
" * ' ' ’ *• -1 1 •" — - M* ’ ' ’ ’ ring j His words are in the verse we have read. , , __.tJ ” . 1 the theory that cannot account for the

first form of life is not to be trusted
The things done in his body, omit the sup- j dead’ in sin and guilt; and in law, 
plied words “done” ana “his;” re-td, under condemnation. “ Clwti-t died 
“that each one may receive the things j ah-” He bore the.r sin and curse and , „
through the body, according to that he I shame, therefore, no more self, but only j God. Will y
hath done.” Verse 11,—the terror of the Christ. VY bat d e» Paul s-iy . tr.is love? I do tins, that
Lord, the wholesome fear of Christ as the I'his love limited all his actions ; he was | good for ever.

-T 1-1*0 .. oiviooie m LUC tcioc l.C I 1 ■ , , , , . ,

for . He does not pray God to be reconciled to 11 W1^ * 11 strong voice and large iiber-

CATECH ISM-LESS OX.

Section VI. Question 10. 
Lesson. )

Judge of men, Job xxxi. 23: Heb X. 31 ; hedged iu by it. He could aud wsuld only 
Jude 23. We persuade itien : of what ? W;i*k m the narrow patu ui . vice to 
The answer is found in verse 9. Manifest Christ. This earnest unite of purpose 
unto God ; we have no need to persuade ! mi"ffht cause him to be m snnd-rstood.
him of our integrity, for He knows all | {’«.pie might even c-11 him mad. Iu the I Eleventh Clause—“ Noi to covet of de- 
things. The Apostle further bop.-s that b<st sense, be was “beside t.m. If •” he ! ,ire othvr m,„’8 „0uCls ; but to learn and 
his purity of character has become as evi- “ad ldid mmaMt on one side to:,: 1, might j labour truly to get my own living, a»id to
dent totheCcmth.ansasto God. Verse I 6yvŸiull8-,0uh\ ? tms Us a true stand-! do mv duty in that state of "life unto
1-, JJ—ice bp beside ourselves insane, ad ut l ,,'- u 18 tL)a U> tunica ;U- young I wbich it shall please Gad t.a call me.”
mad. Agrippa called bun mad, Acts xxvi. 8bou«<i look forward. Jesus wLvu uo was_____________________________________ _
24. His extraordinary conversion, his a youth said, “ \Y ist ye net that I must I ~ ~ 1 "
visions of Christ, his trances, his utter he about my Father’s business ?” A j
self-forgetfulness in labour, probably fur- : y"llng Christian child should echo liis ! 
nished a pretext for this accusation. If “ 1 must live for Him who di d for
madness were there, it was that of perfect me.’
consecration to God. Jesus Himself was HI. Renovation and Reconciliation—' 
subjected to the same accusation. Verse Verse 16-21. When a man is suffering 
14, the lore of Christ Curist’s love to us from sickness, natuie has but little joy ;1 , ,
(not ours to Him), exhibited in his ih-ath but when health returns, nature breaks 1110 clerical profession, and ill a coun-
to. us. Ephes. in. 19 ; Rom. vi,i. 35, 37. forth into song, and all the trees of the
Co list ra met h ms, limits us to one gn at field clap tbeii Hand
end, and prohibits us taking into in n=.k„, »......  c, _i,  YE. i me state maemnerv. .Men who
deration any others, 
ferrad to took pla<-e on tbe apo

but He asks us to be reconciled to j ty on 4 The Duty of the Minister,* when attempting to account for thesec- 
you be so i Ask for graceiu , tliongh so severe was the storm he ] oud, or t hi* millionoth.

good for ever. " ; ’"'He through to keep Ins appointment I flut “J8 being begun, those first parti
cles of living protoplasms being conced
ed—we are straightway pointed to the 
“unlimited mouitiability” of this liviim 
matter, which, wo are" told, is amplv

; that most of the young ministers fail- 
(Eieventh j vd to attend the service The ••Frank

furter Zcititng" last month announced
the celebration by Rabbi ^ilverstein, 
aged ninety-three, at Yietz, ofbis iron 
wedding, being the seventieth anniver
sary, on which occasion he addressed

sufficient to account for the rise of 1 
species, without any Divine ihterven- 
tion.

VLERICAL LONGEVITV.

(Aii<- York World.)
If anywliere centenarians may 

looked tor it should be in the ranks
be
of i

Here it should be noted that there
with vigour and clearness,*’ GO out f-nî™ If668 °,f, tnmsmutat.omsts a 

, , . ,, Those who, with Huxley, refuse to
of his 14.) descendants who were able I confess a Divine origin for even the first
to be present. Elder Thomas P. Dud- j living form. 2. Those who think God 
lev. of Kentucky, at 88. lias but few , created the first living form and made 
superiors in the pulpit, and promises j *U1Uj’ matter “ nu><Bfiable,” etc.
to round out his American century of .}* living matter “ modifiable' to the

extent claimed ? What do we knowlife. Unless we er 
William Tranter. <>

grca'lv. the I lev. i about it? It it be so, the fact must be
Salisbury, in Eng-j susceptible of proof, for the proposition 

and. who died last .March, still en- j is not sels-evident. Hence Mr. Huxley

he can show this modifiability so clearly

r j try where that profession is a part of
__ into cunsi-.. iu nature, but the uian. Su all Is saiTto I t*'C statv 'nuchinery. Men who lead

The judgment re- oue who is in sorrow, all is glad U> one hvus exempt from public cares, as gaged in the ministerial ealiin«r was I is guilty of a gloring petitio prinr.pu m
version, a„d ,,ulb ILZZTIYYZ ■ SCZ',"Z Ï & " om 1^*” ”“*«“”•«*• "«'»'• '<* »•*« »"v-leym, .1,0 I 7 K*atulMi“6" - ^ b» VnkM

came the ruling principle of his life. The ; Christian ? ve.se 17. The great change oecuPation “Ceurcs healthful exercise : world, and, like Canon Beadon, was in |

;:,:ïœ ^ai:' % "li'r ........ . ,TV„ „r
nna wo-o ..-a------- ------  * * who are fenced about with a quiet anu ! the recent instances of clerical iongev- ! only illogical, but immoral. A\ hat then

decent consideration for all classes, i ity. With reference to Canon Beadon's wo know about this matter ? Blood, 
have all the odds of longevity in their long incumbency of sixty-eight years. t.hô r’” beitrans-
favor, and may be expected, as Sydney

and were under sentence of death, physi- give returning sinners. He will not irn- 
D1 I aJ^7 -e»eij“a,’ v- 15; .Col. iii. 3. pule their trespasses unto them. He will
Hut Christ died for all, instead of all. ; not exact the payment of the debt they 
a el.le # T states the inference from tbe have incurred. He looks upon the believ- 
ma.t r LJrrUS; 1S longer to be iug penitent Christ, and pardons.
R.mîel"v<if i ife,io° be Plea9ed1and ,,be-7ed’ ! Then the love of God is shed abroad in 
Oal ii «à ’ v"’ mi«7, ^ ^ ‘ v'' ^ : *uart hy the “ Holy Spirit given unto

A n * »i Ve‘‘8v 16’—,l° man “fier us, ’ aud regeneration has begun. From
I'«t n thr0!1»6/a8^Cta ,°f scclety | ' ecmuliation springs regeneration, and 

aie lost in the light of spiritual relations. | troin that tbe new nature; and the de- 
He who knows a man as redeemed by j voted life referred to in verse 15. Well 
d,J«nr.t°v3 no.th,n.= “f nttionality, he 1 might the Apostle conclude his aigument 
does not take note of a Jew as a Jew, of a , with the earnest appeal contained in 

a rich man because he ,s rich, of a learned verse 20-31. See Light on the G Men 
man because of his learning, Gal. iii. 28. ! Text.
The standard of estimation is simply •
“ kas be learned tbe lesson of the cross ?” light on the golden text.
Though we have known Christ after the 2 Corinthians 5 : 2v.—“ Now then 
flesh ; there is no valid reason fur believ- ! ue Clre ambassadors for Christ, as though 
ing that Paul ever had personal know- j God did beseech you by its : ice pray you 
ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ whilst He 1 1,1 Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to God.” 
was upon the earth. What he had known 
of Jesus before bis conversion was sim 
on historical grounds, as Jesus , f Nazar
eth the popular teacher, the worker of 
wonders, the malefactor upon the cross.
But even his better knowledge of Christ’s 

- earthly life was, »m his conversion, swal- 
lowed up in his knowledge of Jesus us the 
Son of God, the Saviour of the world. Gal.
1,16. Verse 17,—behold all things are be
come new ; whence same these views ui i talking of Jesus to her child upon
God, Christ, man, temporal and eternal ! *Jel *£n.etil J^11 ambass ador is the repre- 
tbings? Tbe man himself is

Smith expressed it, to keep on living 
“ with the malignant pertinacy of a 
bishop."' We cannot be surprised, 
therefore, to encounter a true centen
arian in Canon Beadon, • of Wells, 
whose death on the 10th instant we 
elsewhere report, and who from early 
manhood had led a life of well-ordered 
case, in an English rectory, whose 
pastoral duties confined to a parish of 
less than a thousand souls, have never 
been exacting, whose mind lias been

7, | I*0 fT ,«rr. who Uro.* won* than I was ?" the „y„,

i -ii • 1 fusGtl from the body of one creature to
it may be said that in at least one that of another, in certain cases, but 
curious instance it was rivalled, for personal characteristics, individually 
there died in 1643 an English clergy- itrc n°t thus transfusable. But trans
man named Blower, who had held the ! ^.us^.on *9 possible only within certain
living of White-Waltham for sixty-; llmIte» ,or ?he capillary vessels of one

... class ot animals are not suited for tha 
.ncn years, nor was that his first passage of the blood-corpuscles of cer- 
cure. He might have been called tain others.

Single-Sermon Blower with perfect Yet there is a common “ physical 
accuracy, tor it is recorded that lie , basis” of life. All living forms exhibit 
only preached once in his life—before :l 8imi,aritjr jn the chemical composi- 
Queen Elizabeth, who, when be first , S?»’!e^-J-b!La1.1 contain2

addressed her as “ My Noble Queen,” 
said ovor-smartly : “ What! am I ten

message ? 
turn ?

What answer should we re-

I. Who are the Ambassadors ?—All 
ministers of the Gospel, but not they 
only, but every one who, being reconciled 
to God, entreats others to be reconciled : 
teachers in the Sunday School class : a

has neither been scoùred to death with 
the perpetual motion of a city charap, 
nor tried by the vicissitudes of a mis
sionary career in a rude country. Can
on Beadon’s case, indeed, is not by any 
means unique, even iu recent history. 
There may be doubts as to the real ago 
of the Rev. Patrick Mcllvain, born insentative and substitute of hi s tovereignix c m

being one coin and the noble a lower 
one in value. This sovereign imperti
nence so discomfited thé clergyman 
that till the end of his days be con
fined his public ministrations to read
ing the lessons, and nothing could 
make him sermonize again.

the origin of species.

is that of God to us absolutely and ob
jectively, through His ti m, wbeivby II.- 
cau complacently behold ana i nduré a sin
ful -voi id, aud receive all who come to 
Him b> Christ. Then thf sm.jectivé re
conciliation of man to G «I i .flows as a
matter of exhortation. V--.se 20._see
Light on the Golden Te.et. Verse 21,__is
best expounded by the "parallels, I i.’liii 
6. 9, 12 ; Gal. iii. 13 ; 1 Peter ii 22, 21 ; 1 
^ohu iii. 5.

LESSON-SKETCH.
I. The Manifestation uj Character.—wr. 

10-15. To “ manifest” is to make a thing 
plain. “ Whatsoever doth make manliest 
is light.” You cannot see to read a letter 
distinctly iu the twilight; bring in tue 
lamp and every line is manliest. Xbc 
landscape is hidden in the mist; the sun 
rises : the mist is dissipated, hill and val 

. ley, wood and water are “ manifest.” 
There is nothing so much in the twilight 
and in the mist as human character, The 
motives and principles upon which men 
Constrict their lives. Yet every character 
must come to tbu light that it may be 
made manifest. These verses teach us 
that the apostle laboured to have a chai- 
acter that would bear a thrveiuiu shiuuig 
of a manifesting light. 1. The light of t ~

hair and a new set of teeth after his
The word “evolution” means an un

rolling,^tud Joseph Cook lias very apt-I iiitiou is tbe restoration of friendship bt- I -- — . • /' ~ * t—
tv evn two person# who were at variance. I ninety-fifth year, and at 110 preached ' ly saitl,'tllut nothing.can be et-olved that 
f he o.-:-: ige is a very joyful one. Our I 4, . „ -, , ., T , *" j was not at first z/ivolved. T"sins h-i-l separated between us and our ! n ^J11 1 1 lllK 1 ° Lcsbury, near ! Dame for tbc doctrine ‘vaguely
(tod. Hut He is reeuneiled. H<i will not Alnwick, “an excellent good sermon*1 j il Evolutionism
dll us to account, for Christ has died for j without spectacles or notes Across
a.l. J ne prodigal need not tear to return, ,, , , v , ,
iu- Lis Father already waits Lis coming. ^ 10 channel, too, :\e bate the ]>o%sibly

ill What answer are we to be-j ^e”Clldlliy icholas Pelours,
•tuuN ?—The answer will reach the Sov- ! Canon and Treasurer of the Grand old 
vreign, perhaps, before it is heard by the Normal Cathedral of Coutanccs, who

is reported to have died at the age of
ambuss r.

le proper 
died

is “ Trausmutatiou- 
ism.” The most earnest believer in the 
Bible secs in G“n. 1, an a count of a 
gradual work,an unrolling:—or “ evolu
tion” of a Divine plan, but this is not 
'Evolutionism” popularly so-called. 

Prof. Tluxlev »avs of tli

in some ore of its forms, the compound 
called proteine, the tlcments of which, 
carbon, oxygen, etc., are found in abun
dance in the inorganic world, but, as 
Prof. Huxley says> “ Proteine has uev- 
er yet been found, except as a product 
of living bodies.”

Most plants manufacture proteine • 
they can take up from the soil and at
mosphere the chemical elements need
ed and combine them to form this com
pound. Few, if any, animals can do 
this, hence they muet use as food sub- 

! stances that contain proteine ready 
prepared. But mark ; the matter that 

I was once a part of the substance of a 
cabbage or a bullock, in being assinii- 
lated as toud by a human being, in l,e. 
mg built into the structure, and"I 
coming, for the time being, a r,a 
the tissue of a human î>odv.' i 
transformed into a man. 
trary, “ the man

t„ it off, 
matter in its

ne-
ii part of 

not
On lbe con-

.. . u”e‘8 this m it ti r for
• i time, wears it oil, then 
and assimilates other 
plitc-.

Phus, the proteine that is

“ l “On the -t .nl -,l diri-it, tliej- pray, 
l -, in the -teatl ut liixl, entreat, 

t n ea-t on- arms, our sin, away,
And find forgiveness at his feet.

“ Our i- .,1 in OJirist : Thine embassy, 
And profit-red merry, we embrace ; 

•Ami gladly reconciled to Thee,
1 in condescending mercy praise.”

re
sident of Magdalen College,'who died

!l of judgment_•—How does the Apostle ! child to another. How much worse if it 
speak of this ? VY’hen a man is c-oudu,-speak- ot tins r When a man is conducted »e s > to one wno is over us, a master, or 
into a court of justice, he knows that his ] teacher, or any person who may properly* 
character and conduct will be searched j hid us what to do. Still greater * 
through and through. If he be conscious- wrong it* it be from a child^ to
ly guilty, the appearance of the judge, th 
officers of justice, the expositors uf the 
law, fill him with trepidation. The oeea- 
sion is one of auxiety oven to the con
sciously-innocent man. Yet this is but 
the faint picture of the solemn Imlit 
which bangs about the throne of J.-Tus 
when He comes lo judge the Vviiu ! 
Every one must appear before that tun-n -. 
Everything must couie into ju gm -m, 
Then how solemn the issu.s are I Even
the Apostle feared, and fearing would 
persuade others, us, to decide noon the 
same course uf conduct wnicli he was him
self pursuing | to labour, that whether 
present in the body, or absent from it, we 
should be accepted of God. 2. The light 
of God's omniscience.—“ ti e are made 
manifest unto God.’’ There is no twilight 
with God. no concealment from Him, Fs. 
cxxxix. 1-3; Heb iv. 13. (3.) The light
of hitman criticism.— What word/icier to 
this? Men form opinions of each other, 
they praise or blame, esteem or deapise. 
The Christian man should nut spurn the 
opinion uf men, but should 'l.ot depend 
upon it. lie should aim at the conscience : 
so live that the mural sense of those 
arouinl ihay at least testify of him that 
nc is a'good man. Here, then, is a stand-

in December, 1844, aged 100. who was 
elected to the Presidency ofbis col
lege in 1791, to whom Dr. Leigh, Mas
ter of Balliol from 172G to 1785, had 
pointed out the rooms in which lie had 
seen Addison, and who remembered

‘V|Ut- unwilling . v OUth

to help, rather to be ready !o do harm or iluw ,icr aunt had seen Charles 11. 
to annoy, this i3 wfong if it .be by one walking in the parks at Oxford, when

be s > to one who is over us. a master r!» l‘u‘ ^ :ll'bamcnt was held there in 1GG4.
In Mardi last there certainly died a 

s the riva"
rT ,T| - -- -iparent.
L uwilliiigueds to serve or to obey a father

THE MESSAGE OK 7.1 EECY.
2 Corinthians 5 : 20. — • We pray 

you in Christ s stead, be ye reconciled lo 
God.”

I. Enmity.—It is a sad thing to be at

r&ituu “l:z, Kirs»!"*** «»•» » ^ M, y
" bow

,111 r. - . louild ill
origin of the body of an animai or plant mav l,c 

... , . life (an J many bold to tins view:) “It USl'J :ts bod by another, but ibis -ir-
! lob, having celebrated mass five days , » enough that a single particle of liv- nothing for the transmution of
i before bis death. But there can be no i m^' Protoplasm should once have ap- species. The trausuiutatiouGt should 
doubt as to the age of Dr. Routh Pro- I,eared up01‘ ,,1‘1 =lol^‘> as ^ic result of «bow that “living matter is so far “ mn

no matter what agency.” (Encyc. difiable" that a gi,e„ living bl.!u,. haJ 
Brit.tnnma, Art. Biology.) Then “ po,- been known lo produce offspring so 
tulatiug —i e., “ assuming” — “ the greatly unlike tin- parent that it is pro- 
unlimited, though perhaps not indvfi- ’ PcrLv called a different sn.-cics -V weed 
mte, modifiability of such matter,” he °n rhe hills of Pc-ru is “ transmuted ” 
is bold to say that a special creation - b3* cultivation in«o the potato hut the 
for each individual spec.es is n sh-cr potato, if put Lack mV, its or o ml 
vvasfo of power, that, m fact, of creation “ environment,” be 
itself, “ t.icrc can be no scientific evi- i Th< 
de nee 
says 
address
vancement of Science.

'■‘Comes again a

n . ( l£U:t> scarce a XXater breather. Such ca»cs as these
a meeting of scientists occurs noiv-a- 1 are entirely inconclusive. N 

.... ,, , . da-y8’ ,%L w^‘cb some one does not dis- ot care or effort in breed ii
<>t Canon Beadon m longevity, 1 cuss tlje relations of Science aud Tbeo- more than produce vark-ti

_____ wiiom our English contemporaries, i?g-v’and comui°nly to 1 he prejudice of uiaJ
or a mother, or to confsss a tauk and however, have overlooked—the Rev’ îv ,,er.* One tells us that to doubt offs
make amends fur it, or to submit to wiiat l-ime» l t» . . . i the doctrine ,,f o»-.!..*:—may be required, iu a sad Lte-fvr a chiffi mü ‘ . ‘g ! LnSt; ,n.tll° j g— --------a species, ,s

o amount 
ig lias done 

‘CS. Blonds 
d, as m the mule, but tbe

n the Shot- : G6 d°C\r.T <,f ,evol"!ion (i- c., of the comes an ass. 1 Darwhi*" produced .'OO

to be in : nothing but evil can'come'ofkj !a,ld-S who way born April 3, 1G7G, ‘ the frutofand Profi'H^xL'Lts ti’hk btn «Kere ^tU a 8i!'‘sle ,Vair>
H "ulT°n tU b"lb -vljil,d aud y-u'unt. ; who was appointed assistant lo the ^ew Y°rk lectures : “ YY'ê mên of sei »i'<‘cies are noU-V’’“V‘i'1”S6*
shvuM -,t. IZ JgJAviL ctSt5nK ,niMisU:r yf1*’ellar i!1 1800, and who eTiUktTfTr kTJ 1 Can't ^ witJ^ro^w weZS
giv.nii, »S of tue evil tbcu r Yut this is succeeded him-in 1803, going to Luist • ‘ ’ or 11 ls li xaluable habit of that the doctrine ot tbe trausrmit-itinn"""- -u'"—: -^ -....—....................;•: =kXnTes u! zïz °i•? FrF

table' at the communion. Dr. Guthrie | lU^lca,: but as immoral.” the doctrine of the crcaTion^f baeh"^-
herm! bun preach at ninety-six, when ! * aln trutLlls are self-evident. But ulvs “ a-fter its kind,” has no valid ; re
in- had “ tiiv fresh color of a child and to ar^ueVheVr tl S°f e *iave no need SUUJptiun against if.—Rev. -A

uv-u, ai d ia all tidies past. God,"who , *“ * V’ Plv:lching there until Au 
made us, lium whom ail good eome,’, who J ,L'U>1 "*• 'S™"-- alter which date, how- 
“ Sl’ ‘““-‘d the work that he gave his’vuly CVCr, ht 
neguttei .-on” to uave it. ,s m.i 1. ,u...jf,
ana is l.ot
leighvS.

. JO u, by any heart we eve sin 
it this he not altéré I, that soul 

must perish. Hear, then, glibly about,— 
II- Reconciliation. What does that 

mean r It means the putting away of en
mity and disobedience, and submitting 
aud obeying, and loving, whom we had 
hated. 1 hen come safety, and peace, and 
joy. “ God is not willing ibat any should 
pe,,»lj. ti: would have all he saved and 
made happy. There was but one way m 
wmch this could be brought about, borne 
O.iv must cane' between God and the sin- 
n-.r and take away tbe wrath aud pumsh- 
aion t due to the sin, and waken up love in 
the heait in place ui the enmity. How

a voice like Sténtor,” and ho spoke in ^^
hunt Lisle.

ptil.hv reply to an address from the "ot n,,cd to argue the existence oi'lmu- 
lice Church on the occasion of l,h I forms—not even against such idealists

are the

asion of his
celebrating his centenary. The Rev 
John.McDonald, a Catholic priest, died 
at Lancaster, Out., in March lu.-d 
aged ninety.sevcn ; the Rev. Dr. Tup- 
per, fiithcr of the statesman who will 1 “*,uo m
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